
Fast Play Nips Cardinal at the Plate P.Dodg
r Both Ends --Double .Bill 7

AL LIGHTNER
Statesman Sparta EditorYankees Break

9

Salem, Orecjon. SahuxUxy

Camilli's Homers Help
Davis, Wyatt Flip Wins ;

- BROOKLYN, Aug. 14 -- P)- polph CarnilU moved into a
tie with Johnny Mize of the New York Giants for the home run
leadership of the National league Friday as the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers swept a doubleheader from the Boston Braves, 10-- 0 and 7-- 3.

Curt Davis handcuffed the Braves on seven hits in the first

('
SBSlft

their, third, straight shutout and
T 'V ...

V'J 1

Diving through the air, the ball clutched la his right hand. Bob Schefflng, Cub Catcher, la about to tag
nt Enos Slaughter, Cardinal outfielder, at Iwrne In the eighth Inning of the recent fame at Chi-eag- o.

Watching the play is Umpire Dunn. Slaughter was out, but the Cards won the rune, 8-- 3.

Senators Can't Throttle
Tacoma in Ninth Frame,
Bow in 12 to 11 Slug-Fe- st

TACOMA, Aug. 14 Salem's Senators blew sky high and

Gettin' Ready

bob westfall)

BOB WESTFALL,
an member of the

College All-Sta- rs who clash with
the Chicago Bears on August 28
In the annual Star-Fr- o battle in
Chicago. Westfall ran wild in a
recent All-St- ar workout and In-

dicated that hell be Just as
tough to stop this season as was
Amby Schindler last year.
Schlndler, formerly of USC,
turned in a great game against
the Bears in 194 L

State Softball
Championships
Lost to Salem

ALBANY, Ore., Aug. lH
Dwight Adams, Oregon Softball
director, announced Friday " that
the annual state .tournament will
be transferred from Salem to Cor-vall- is,

Aug. 30-Se- pt 3.
: He said the dim-o- ut at Salem
would prevent night games there.
Corvallis is out of the dim-o- ut

'zone. '

Adams also said that several
eastern Oregon districts would
not enter teams because of jtra-- -
vel limitations, and that the
tournament would be reduced
to 12 or 13 teams.
Albany, Salem, Astoria, Cor-

vallis and three Portland teams
have given notice they would
compete. Woodburn- - also may en-
ter, and other teams are expected
from playoffs pitting Hood River
against The Dalles, Eugene
against Cottage Grove, and Klam-
ath Falls against Grants Pass,

Bevos Bounce
Seals, 9 to 7

PORTLAND, Aug. 14 (JP-)- The
Portland . Beavers slugged - out a
9 to 7 win over the San- - Francisco
Seals Friday night In the first
game of. a Coast league double-heade- r.

.
- -

It .was the opening contest of
a five-ga- me series.

First-nigh-
t game: .

San Francisco 030 040 000-- 7 14 1

Portland 300 500 10- -9 12 3

Stutz, Harrel (4), Seatr(f) and
Sprinz; Osborne, Orell (3) and
Mayer. .

"

Gotast League
HOLLTWOOD, Aug. U.-jP)-C-oast:

Sacramento 000 000 0000 4 0
Hollywood 000 010 00M 6 0

Wicker and Mueller; Perez and
BrenzeL ,. .

OAKLAND, Calif Aug.
game (It Innings)

San Diego 310 010 201 08 12 3
Oakland .1003 010 202 1- -9 17 1

Poffenberger, Dasso (3), Olsen
(5) and Salkeld; Dibiasi, Corbett
(1), Pippen (8) and Glenn.

Record in 11--2

Win Over AV
Seven Double Plays .
Turned in by Title --

Holders for Mark -- ; -

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. U.-V- P)

The New York Yankees set a
net' major league record Friday
night by reeling off seven double
plays as they pounded out 15 hits
to beat the Athletics, 11 to 2, be
fore 17,956 at Shibe Park.

The previous record for twin
killings was six held jointly by
several clubs.'

Phil Marcbildon, ace of the
A's pitching staff, tried for bis
14th victory, but .was ham-
mered for three run in the
first and four more In the fifth
before gtvinr way to a pinch-runn- er.

Two of the four runs in
- the fifth came on Tommy Hen--

rich's homer over the center-fiel- d

fence. Charley Keller's
triple drove in two runs in the
first.
The veteran southpaw. Lefty

Gomez, received credit for his
sixth win of the year although he
retired in favor of Johnny Mur
phy after six Innings.
New York. ..300 041 01211 12 1

Philadel. 100 010 00-0- 2 7 1

Gomez, Murphy (7) and Dick
ey; Marchildon, R. Harris (6) and
Swift

DETROIT, Aug. HHV-Bril-lia- nt

four-h- it hurling by Young
Hal. White gave the Detroit Ti-

gers a 7 to 1 victory over the Chi-
cago White Sox Friday in the
opener of a four-ga- me series.

Home runs by Rudy York and
Jimmy Blood worth topped the Ti-
gers' eight-h- it assault of Thornton
"Lefty" Lee.

White, in posting his eighth
triumph against 10 defeats, held
the Sox completely in check and
nearly registered a shutout.
Chicago 000 100 0001 4 2
Detroit -- , 000 103 03 7 8 0

Lee and Dickey; White and
Parsons.

Spokes Honor
Aden Night by
Beating Caps

SPOKANE, Aug. This

was "Dwight Aden night" in the
Spokane Indians' ball park and
the cellar-dwelli- ng Tribe arose
and smote the circuit leading Van
couver Capuanos, 10 to 4, as a
present to the senior player of the
Western International Baseball
league.

Aden, who graduated from
Willamette university into the
newborn league five years ago,
responded to the cheers of a
crowd of 140t with two hits,
his first one setting the stage
for a four-ru- n rally In the fifth
inning. Vancouver helped it
along with a wild pitch, two
bases, on balls and a two-ra- n

error. - -

The game was decided before
Vancouver got the range of
Southpaw Bill Garland to score
two runs each in the eighth and
ninth. To discourage the upris
ing, Spokane tallied three in the
eighth on three singles and John
ny Stamper's triple.

Vie Buceola, Spokane first
sacker, led the hitting with
three blows in four times at bat
and Ford . Mullen paced Van-
couver with two for four. Gar-
land struck out eight men and
left 11 Capilanos stranded on
the bases.

Vancouver 000 000 02-2- 4 7
Spokane. 000 141 13-- 10 11 2

Henriksen and Sueme, Ball (7);
Garland and Myers.

Duck Trainer Heads
For St. Mary's

EUGENE, Aug. 14-(- -R. O.
"Bob" Officer, veteran University
of Oregon athletic trainer, - will
leave Saturday for navy duty at
the St. Mary's pre-flig- ht training
school, Moraga, Calif.

It was .expected Officer would
be a trainer for the St. Mary's
football team, coached by Lieut.
Cmdr. Gerald A. "Tex" Oliver,
iormer Oregon head coach.

Then the Menominee Miss
whirled along as Mrs. Mann was
trapped on the 10th to win the
hole with a par four, and ; she
made heir advantage two up on the
12th with another par four as
Mrs. Maim again plunged into a
trap. . t -

.
"

. .

Mrs. Mann, the tourney medal-
ist, who has had only one easy
match thus far in the face of in-
spired opposition, finally took
command , of the situation and
wrested away i the 15th, 16th and
17m ta succession, ; with par
three and four on the first two and
a birdie two on the last, gained
with a 10-fo- ot putt after a neat
tee shot ....

Morning. August 15, 1942

Hogan Halfway
Leader :-.-

tittil J.-- U ;

Golf Battle
Shoots 2-Un-

der Par
68 to Hold 5-Stro-

ke ?

Lead; McSpaden 2nd
ROCHESTER, NY, Aug. 15-i- yp

--Although lacking his first-rou- nd

putting magic, little Ben Hogan
had enough shots for a sparkling
two-und- ef par 68-g- ood for a five
stroke lead at the half-wa- y mark
in the $5000 Times-Unio- n oiien."

TJnmndful ef the big gallery '
which followed him, the slender
Texas shotmaker fashioned 34s
on .the outgoing and incoming
nines which, combined j with .

Thursday's six-und- er par (4,
gave him a 36-ho- le total of
132, five strokes ahead of Har-
old "Jog McSpaden, Philadel-
phia. '

McSpaden turned in a 34-3- 4
68 for a two-d- ay c total of 137,
three better than the .140 of Sam-
my Byrd, Ardmore, Pa., and
Chick Harbert, Battle Creek,
Mich., shared third spot.

Byrd joined a 72 today to yes-
terday's 68, while Harbert was
even par 70s for the second suc-
cessive round.

Bunched in fourth place with
141 were Horton Smith, Spring-
field. Mo., Dutch Harrison,
Sand Hill, Pa, Clay Heafner,
Unville, NC, and Jimmy De-mar- et,

Detroit ,

Bringing up the list of leaders
wit 142 were Jimmy Thomson,
Chicopee, Mass., Ky Laffoon, Mi-

ami, Okla., and Craig Wood, ck.

Unlike Thursday, wlen he en-
joyed eight birdies, nine pars and
one double bogey, Hogan today
accounted for three birds, 14 pars.
and one bogey. '

Mrs. Olinger
First Again

Mrs.- - Harold Olingerf again won
the class A round of regular Fri-
day OWGA play on the Salem
Golf club links, turning in a
4 up count over her nearest com-
petitor. Mrs. dinger's win was
her third in the past four weeks.

Nineteen members of the Salem
Women's Golf club took part in
the match versus par play, and
Mrs. John A. Thompson gained
class B honors with a 3 up. score.

iNutmpiuiii lor ioc
war stamps prises were Mrs.
Kate BeiL Mrs. Robin Day, Mrs.
Max Flannery, Mrs. Harry

-- Weidmer, Mrs. Harry Ollnger,
Mrs. ' Elmore Hill, Mrs. Jane
Cooke, Mrs. James Sears. Mrs.
Glenn Stevens, Mrs. H. R.
StoekwelL Mrs. WUliam Irwusw
Mrs. Sephno SUrr, Mrs. Fred
Bernardi, Mrs. Ross Coppack,
Mrs. AI Petre and Mrs. R. J.
Spencer ef New York.

Court Helps Out
Navy Enlistment

., r ..
John Joseph Lemken, whose

home is in Kansas City, Mo., was
arrested on a charge of vagran-
cy Friday, and, when brought be-
fore City Judge Hannah Martin
Hanzen, said he was "bumming"
his way to San Diego, to Join the
navy. "

The Judge had 4 better idea
and suggested Lemken Join the
service in Salem' and save the
trouble of bumming south. Lem-
ken was then escorted to the navy
recruiting office and sworn in.
The recruiting : office is now
awaiting consent of Lemken's par
ents before sending him to train-- '
ing.

Loop Born

, at Portland. Prink' Calllson, for--

tor, was reported aa a possibih--"

ity for the Vancoaver coaching
berth.

Try um of Chlaett reaeala.
Aauxing StirCESt for ftOt
years la CHINA. No Batter wttfe
what ausaes yn are AfTLlCT-E- D

4li orders, saositia. heart
Isagv Uver, kMneys. stonaea,
gas, eoaaUpattea. clcers. Sia--

U, !, sfcai fiSlalat

Ckzrlis Clin
Chinese Herb Co.
Ofnco Boors Oary
Tin aaa Sar I
a.m to t.m aa4 J
San aa Wee, f . ,r

. V
aja. to is-j- f oj Uii,:,i.
122 N. ComT SU Salem, Ut.3

r
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half of their Western Interna
Tacoma here Friday night, and

had chased across five tallies,
the current series.

Tall Ron Smith tailed into
the last half of the ninth after
surviving a home run with the
bases loaded by Catcher Ray
Spurgeon in the fourth inning,
and three other single tallies,
hut his wildness and three hits
brought George Babich In with
the score at 11-1- 0, Morry Ab-
bott on second base and one
out.

Babich walked Joe Brovia and
Manager Pip Koehler, batting for
Dave Molitor. forced Brovia at
second, sending Abbott to third.
Koehler then stole second stand
ing up .and set the stage for this
same Spurgeon to lash a drive
into right field to score the tieing
and winning run.

Salem had given starter Earl
Porter a bad time through sev-
en innings, compiling six runs,
when in the eighth the Solons
cut loose with a five-ru- n bar-
rage which chased Porter and
brought in Fred Bradley. Brad-
ley retired the side in the ninth
and got credit for the win.

The Senators buthit the Tigers,
16 to 15, but couldn't cope with
the wallop in Spurgeon's blud
geon.

Tacoma's win, coupled with
Vancouver's loss at Spokane,
brought the Tigers to within three
games of the Caps. Salem sunk
to a bare percentage point above
the Indians and the league dun
geon. --

i

Morry Abbott, the league's
home run leader, kept up his terr
rific clouting with four hits in as
many tries to pace the victors, and
one of the blows was his 14th cir-
cuit smash of the season.

. Salem's five run splurge was
largely made possible by dou-
bles by Phil Salstrom and Sam
Taormina and a triple by Jack
Richards. Two singles, one' by
Curly Robbe and the' other by

Smith, were sandwiched in.
Salem .... 130 001 15011 18 2
Tacoma ....010 401 015 12 15 2

Smith, Babich (8) and Peter-
sen; Porter, Bradley (8) and
Spurgeon.

Rhodes to Direct
USO in Midwest

Ivan B. Rhodes, formerly on the
faculty "of Willamette university,
has received an appointment as
regional USO executive of 11 mid-weste- rn

states, with offices in
Chicago.

He will superintend USO field
operations, campaigns and public
relations. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes
will leave Salem sometime be-
tween August 20 and 25, and will
be in New York until ,late Sep-
tember. -

Senator Swat:
(Averages do not Include Friday night's

game at Tacoma.)
AB H Pet. ABH Pet.

Richrds 29 SO .323 Soderburf 87 20 .230
O Connll 57 18 3l6iBobbe 125 27.218
Taorma 145 42 2901 Moore Mil .198
Salstrom 80 25 .278' Smith - i, 9117.187
Calltux 386 107 I771Ckw 62 8 .129
reteran 361 loo Erautt m e in
Leinngr 403 107 .268 Babich 34 4 J05

Eighteen holes of Saturday's
match between these two veter-
ans who never before have, met
in match play, will be held in
the meaning, the ; balance In the
afternoon. ,

Miss Jameson's victory Friday
was far easier than the score
indicated but Mrs. Mann was
hi dire difficulties before emerg-
ing with a meager, decision over
the hard-playi- ng Michigan girl.
The defending champion, - after

holding a two-u- p lead in the third
tee, faded to fall one behind at
the sixth, and she barely caught
up by winning, the eighth to hold
even at the turn, both shootirig
41's, three, over par.

an 11-- 7 lead going into the last
tional league baseball game with
when the action ceased the Tigers
the ball game and a 3-- 2 edge in

Army All-St- ar

IV' " ' ssi. ,X ,' J

-
K X fa-- I

' , , f 4

JIM KISSELBURGH

Jim Kisselburgh
Joins All-St- ar

Army Grid Team
CAMP COOKE, Calif., Aug. 14

(JP- - Big Jim Kisselburgh, former
Oregon State star fullback, joined
the all-st- ar army west team Fri-
day as Major Wallace Wade con- -
tinued-t- o drill his array of talent
for the football game at Los An
geles August 30 with the Wash
ington Redskins.

Kisselburgh, a lieutenant in the
army air forces, ranked as one
of the best fullbacks to Oregon
State history and played in the
East-We-st classic in 1940.

Wade, ex-Du- ke and Alabama
coach, has some 60 army athletes
in camp and more are expected.

How 7 hey
QI

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
WL Pet. W L Pet.

VancouTr 05 4S .5861 Salem 47 62 .431
Tacoma 63 SI .553 Spokan 40 5 .430
Friday's Results

At Tacoma 12. Salem 11.
At Spokane 10. Vancouver 4.

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. WLPct.

Los Ang 2 52 .C12'San Fran 65 69.485!
Sacra m to 7S 57 .578 Oakland 63 72.467
Seattle 73 62 Ml Hollywd 60 76 .441
San Diego 69 67 J07 Portland 49 S4 .368
Friday's Results

At Portland 9. San Francisco
(1st frame of doubleheader.)

At Seattle I. Los Angeles 4.
At Hollywood 1, Sacramento 0.
At Oakland 9, San .Diego 8. (10

Innings.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
. - , WLPct. WLPct.

Brooklyn 78 33 .703 (Pittsburgh 50 57 .467
St. Louis 69 42 .622! Chicago 52 64.448
New York 60 33 .531! Boston 47 68 .409
Cincinnati 58 52 J27Philadel 31 76 .290
Friday's Results

Brooklyn 10-- 7. Boston 0-- 3.

New York 5. Philadelphia S.
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 0.
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct.

New York 74 37 .667 Detroit 57 61 .483
Boston 60 SO 345! Chicago 49 59 .454
Cleveland 61 53 .533 WashnRtn 46 31 .430
St. Louis 59 56 513iPhtladel 44 73 .376
Friday's Results

Detect 7. Chicav 1.
New York 11. Philadelphia 2.
(Only games played.)

game' .pitching the Dodgers ,to
chalking up. his 12th ; victory
against five 'defeats... :

'The Dodgers shelled Manuel
Salvo off the' mound-- ' In the,

. opening frame when they scor-

ed four runs," three of them on
Camilli's 18th homer, and con-

tinued their 15-b- it attack
against Johnny Hutchjnrs and
Wlllard Denovan.
Camilli blasted No. -- 19 in the

nightcap to help Whitlow Wyatt
notch his ' 14th triumph against
four defeats.'

First came: ; f

Boston 000 000 00-0- 0 7 0
Brooklyn 410 100 40-- 10 15 0

Salvo, Hutchings (1), Donovan
(7) and Gluttz; Davis and Owen.

Second rame:
Boston -.-000 000 102--3 8 1

Brooklyn , 022 011 10- -7 11 0

Earley, Sain (3) and Masi;
Wyatt and Sullivan.

Bruins Rout Buccos
CHICAGO, Aug. 14 (JPf The

Chicago Cubs whacked three
Pittsburgh Pirates pitchers for 18

hits Friday to run off with the
opener of a five-ga- me series, 7-- 1.

Lon Warneke allowed the Pi
rates only seven hits for his
eighth victory.

In the Chicago team's attack
Stanley Hack got his sixth homer
of the season and Bill Nicholson
helped himself to his 12th. Be-
sides his homer, Hack got three
singles and Dominic Dallessandro
contributed a double and two sin
gles. Nicholson also singled twice
in addition to his homer.
Pittsburgh . 000 001 000--1 . 7 3
Chicago 220 000 21- -7 18 2

Klingef, Lanning (2), Wilkie
(7) and Lopez; Warneke and Her-
nandez.

Hubbell Hurls 7th
Straight Victory

NE .WYOBK, Aug. 14-(-- Vet-

eran Call f Hubbell, ' whose "string
of pitching victories is the long
est in the National league, regis
tered his seventh in a row and
his eighth of the season Friday
as the New York Giants downed
the Philadelphia Phils, 5-- 2, in
the opener of a five-ga- me series

Hubbell held the Phils to
four hits, although two of them
were home runs by Danny lit-whil- er

and Ron Northey, each
of which brought the visitors
from behind to tie the score.

Philadelphia . 010 010 000-- 2 4 0
New York ..101 000 12- -5 6 0
, Johnson, Namem (8) and Gra- -
gan; Hubbell and Danning.

Cards Thump Gncy ':
ST. LOUIS, Aug.

Mort Cooper won his 14 th
victory of the 1942 campaign Fri
day, limiting the hapless Cincin
nati Reds to two hits as the St
Louis Cardinals went on to tri
umph 4 to 0.
Cincinnati ..000 000 000-- 0 2 2
St. Louis r000 120 01- -4 7

Derringer, E. Riddle (8) and
Lakeman; M. Cooper and : W,
Cooper. : ' '

Thursday Score
(Thursday's second game:)

Salem AB B H O A E
Robbe, ss -JL 5 0 14 , 3
Taormina, lt 3 1 11 0
Richards, lb 4 1 1 . 8 0
O'Connell, r- f- 5 0 0 2 0 ,

Cailteaux, 2b' 4 i 1 2 1 1 '. 2
Leininger, cf 3 1 2 2 1
Salstrom, 3b . 4 11 3 2
Petersen, c --1 3 1 0 3 0
Soderburg, ........ 4 0 2 0 1

Totals . .35 6 10 24 9

Tacoma AB R O A
Youngman, cf 5 1 1 0

Loforte, ss . 5 e 1

Lilly, 2b 5 2 2
Abbott, If 5 2 1-- 0

Brovia, rf 5 2
'

Molitor, 3b . 5 o 3
Stagg, c 4 10 0
Rooney, lb 4 10 0 ,

Johnson, p . 4 0 0
'

Totals . .42 13 18 27 7

Salem . 031 010 00- 1- 8

Tacoma 015 021 40 13

Runs responsible for, Soderburg
10, Johnson 6. Struck out by So
derburg 3, Johnson 10. Bases on
balls, Johnson ; 4. Wild f pitches,
Johnson. Left .on bases, Salem 6,

Tacoma 5. Home 'runs, Abbott
Two base hits, Salstrom, Stagg,
Robbe, Lilly, Johnson. Runs bat-

ted in, Salstrom, Petersen, Soder
burg, Stagg 2, Cailteaux. Lilly 2,
Abbott 3. Brovia 2, Leininger,
Rooney 2. Johnson, Loforte,-- Rich'
ards. Sacrifice, Richards. Stolen
bases, Abbott. Double plays,
Robbe to Cailteaux to Richards.
Time. 1:51 Umpires, Nenezlch
and Heinrick.

Merki Retains
Swim Crown;

Helser Upset
Suzie Zimmerman 1st
In 100-Meter- s; Cody
Kids Glom 2 Marks

NEENAH, Wis.i Aug. - 14-(-N-ancy

Merki, Portland, Ore., re-
tained her 1500 meter free style
crown Friday night in the na-
tional women's AAU swimming
championships."

Miss Merki covered the distance
in 22:18.2, streaming down the
lanes more than 25 meters ahead
of her closest competition.

Ann Hardin beat out Mary Ann
Walts, an Indianapolis teammate,
for second.

Another Portland swimmer,
; Susanne Zimmer-ma- n,

captured one of the other
two titles decided Friday night
in the finals, winning the 100-met- er

free style by inches. Her
time was 1:10.3.
Marilyn Sahner,' New York, was

second. Brenda Helser, defending
champion and Suzanne's team
mate, was third. Patricia Mc.
Whorter, Plainfield, NJ, was'
fourth.

Miss Helser, who won in 1940
and 1941, moved into the lead
by a fraction at the turn, and
held her advantage until ten
yards from the finish line,
when she was overhauled and
passed by both Miss Zimmer-
man and Miss Sahner. The new
champion gained her crown by
less than a foot in a driving fin-
ish.

Aiigels Trip
Seattle, 4--1

SEATTLE, Aug. 14 jP) Los
Angeles turned three hits and a
Seattle mental lapse into four
runs Friday night for a 4 to
victory over Seattle in the opener
of a four-ga- me baseball series.

The Angels clinched the game
with all their runs in the sixth
inning on. three walks, a single
by Ed Waitkus, a double by Roy
Hughes and a mental error by
rookie First Baseman Earl Tor-gese- n.

Hughes sneaked home
with the fourth run while Tor-ges- on

argued with the umpire
about the decision at first base
on an attempted double play.

Los Angeles ....000 004 000-- 4 3 I

Seattle ..i.000 010400-- 1 5 O
Flores and Campbell; Libke,

Carnett (8) and Kearse.

Swingin9 With the

SOFTBALLERS
' By DAN MORLE

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
W L Pet

Keith Brown 0 1.000
PM Office .800
Golden Pheasant .750
Papcrmakers M0
Soldiers .250
PM Machine .000
Ramages .000
Monday's Games

7 'Makers vs Soldiers.
S :00 Keith Brown vs. PM Office.

Papermakers won their second
victory of the second : half last
night when they defeated Ram-
ages 5 to 1, behind the three-h- it
pitching of Percy Crofoot. This
was the only league game played.

. The Makers - salted the game
away in the second inning when
they collected three singles which,
combined with two Bottler errors
were good for three tallies. They
scored their final pair of runs in
the . third on three hits and one
error. The Ramage ally came in
the fourth on a hit, an error, and
a walk. Crofoot whiffed 10 of the
Ramage hitters and walked but
one, while his teammates were
getting to Farlow for nine blows,

There has been a shift In the
schedule which brings the Keith
Bruwa-Fapermak- er tilt forward

' to Wednesday night, so that
this Important contest "may be
played under the lights. Mon-
day night Keith Brown will
meet the PM Office In what
may well be the deciding game
on the' second ' half schedule."
The Brownies are undefeated
and the - Offlcemen have been
beaten but once. Bob Freeman
for the Brownies, and Bob
Knight for the office, will pro-
bably be the opposing pitchers
for the frav. Both are wlndrnll-- t
lers and the game should be
close throughout. - The Paper-make- rs

and the Soldiers wfll
play a 1 o'clock preliminary.

R H E
Papermakers . 5 9 1

Ramages 1 3 2
Crofoot and Singer; Farlow and

Sports
Trail

By WHITNEY MARTIN

Wide WoiW Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, Aug. H.-- It was a

(censored) day and it seemed like

a good idea to contact our friend

Ford Frick and try to needlehim
to . nice, juicy quote about

'something or other pertaining to

his National league, as when the

(censored) prevents any outdoor
activity the best bet for a story is

aome gent' in authority, such as a

league president, or a polk"130'
or an MP. .

We had no difficulty in locat-

ing Mr. Trick, as his office num-

ber was in the telephone book

and Mr. Frick was in his office,

and we wasted little time coming

to the point. -

Did Ton notice," we asked
Stenrel said

the umpires let the Dodgers ret
away with murder, and tnat
your new rule making the man-

agers responsible for bean balls
would make umpires out of the
managers?" .

. "Yep."
- That was encouraging. He had

noticed. We gave him the other
barrel.

"And did you see," we prod-

ded, "where MacPhall says you

don't want the Dodgers to win
the pennant, and that If pltch-- r

atart throwing bean balls
Vat his players Ms pitchers will

throw them back two for one?"
"Yep."
Well ...?'

There was a brief pause of five

minutes or so for station identin- -
cation, after which Mr. Frick said
cryptically:

"Do you remember what a
howl there was when we put In

the rule barring managers from
I arguing over balls and strikes?

Well, yon don't hear any more
howls, do you? And the rule
works, doesnt it? Well "
you get the idea atonce. When-

ever any new rule is adopted
which interferes with a manager's
life, liberty and pursuit of um-

pires or curbs in any way his self-giv- en

right to make a travesty of
a fine game, the yelps, can be
heard in a boiler factory. When

- that doesn't do any good, the yelps
dwindle to a whimper, and then
stony silence.

Frick Cagey Gent
A cagey gent is Mr. Frick. He's

a slim, wiry fellow with dark, in-

tent eyes and a nice crop of bushy,
grey-fleck- ed hair, and he looks
younger than his years.

He is smart enough to ignore
the pot-sho- ts aimed at him by
mouthy, publicity-stimulat- ed pi-- lt

cluh official and would- -
builrt-'e- m, we - wreck - 'em citi-xens'w- ho

do a great job of run--n

1 n g everybody's business but
their own--

If Mr. Frick undertook acoun--ntof- 1r

tVioc rahhle - rotisins
K(-WV- M

charges he would have to issue
bulletins everr five minutes, like
he was keeping score on the prog-

ress of the death of an esteemed
eitizen. He wouldn't have time to
plaster fines oh the bad boys,
much less to curl. Mr. Frick is
Quite adept at tne ancient bcouisn
pastime of curling, a sport in
which the players instead of the
umpires use the brooms. Other-
wise it isn't a bit like baseball.

Mr. Frick Is on one of those
unenviable spots where we get

. n coming ana going, inere h a
clamor that he do something to

" enrb bean-balli- ng In his league.
He does something which from .

: here seems quite logical Imme- -
Af lt la Miiiid nnAH tiv
those who wonl4 suffer most If
the bean-balli- ng continued, ex-

clusive of the beaned batter, of '

course. They want something
done, but net at their expense. --

All this doesn't mean that Mr.
Frick is always right as the truth.
He's made blunders, even as you
and I. But he'a always in there
trying and we think his batting
average is pretty good.

And he has lo face some pret
tv wild Ditching." too. His critics
really aim at his head.

t

Traffic Kills 34lh
tMDRTLAND, Aug. 14HP-Port-l- snd

counted its 34th traffic fa-

tality of the year Friday with the
C :ath of . Alexander. Bronkey, 52.

Eeaverton, injured Thursday in a

c&llision. v

GridPro
SEATTLE, Aug.. 14 -- JPh A northwest war industries foot-

ball league was organized here Friday night 'with teams from
Portland, Seattle, Spokane and Vancouver," Wash. f l J

Chester "Cotton" Wilcox, former University of WashingtonJameson-Man- n in Finals assistant football coach under Jim
Phelan, was named commissioner
of the league. Games will be play-
ed Sundays. - 'iy-'r- :

'

The door was left ajar for'a
possible fifth entry from Tacoma
after Mayor Harry Cain reported
interest high there.
- Representatives who drew the

league framework Friday night
were Bobby Rowe, (Vancouver;
Larry .Wolfe, Portland; Puggy
Hunton, Spokane, and Jim Man-da- s,

Seattle.
Bunion, coach at Goniaga

univertity until the Spokane
school i dropped football for . the
duration, will coach the Inland
Empire eleven. Leon Brigham,
prominent Seattle prep school
mentor, will tutor, the Seattle
entry, And Wolfe, reach at Colo-

rado college, wiQ take the reins

By DAVE HOFF
CHICAGO, Aug. 14 -- P)- The

two reigning queens of the wom-
en's .western golf association ;

Mrs. Russell Mann of Omaha,
Neb and Betty Jameson : of An-
tonio,. Tex., won their semifinal
matches in the western amateur
at Sunset Ridge Friday and quali-
fied for Saturday's 36-ho- le cham-
pionship bout.

Mm Mann, who look the,
, amateur, last year, defeated the

1941 ; runner up, Mary Agnes
WaC of .Menominee, Mlcbu. one
up, while Miss Jameson, the
1942 western pen victor, beat
Dorothy Ellis . ef Indianapolis,
the Indiana state champion, 3

and X. Wenger.


